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1. Synopsis
This paper focuses on a major flood alleviation scheme within the Minworth Sewerage Management
Plan (SMP) area that aims to resolve 48 flooding locations; illustrating the benefits of collaborative
working primarily between the SMP consultants as modellers, catchment planners and data owners,
and Severn Trent (ST) Asset Creation as the delivery client. Furthermore, in order to consider all issues
in an attempt to deliver the most appropriate long term solution to the benefit of all customers and
stakeholders, there was also significant engagement and collaboration with other areas of the
business (e.g. ST Service Delivery, or operations), the Environment Agency (EA) and Birmingham City
Council (BCC).

2. Introduction
The Minworth Sewerage Management Plan commenced in July 2010, by Clear as SMP consultants to
ST. The ethos of the SMPs is much more encompassing than traditional DAPs; aiming not only to
deliver hydraulic models and traditional drainage area plans, but to also pro-actively engage with all
areas of the business in an attempt to identify shorter term tactical and longer term strategic
investment needs, and where appropriate, engage with external stakeholders to determine the most
appropriate holistic interventions to urban drainage risks.
The Minworth catchment has a population of approximately 1.5 million and covers an urban area of
approximately 44,000 hectares. The initial steps of the Minworth SMP were covered by Andrew
Bailey Minworth Initial Steps. This paper will not go into the progress of the Minworth SMP, but
instead focus on a project that has come about from it, and how the SMPs have assisted the business
in intervention delivery.
Through the SMP, ‘Minworth Strategy Meetings’ are held in order to discuss issues across multiple
catchment stakeholders to ensure all levels of the business are aware of the SMP progress, and the
tactical or strategic benefits that can be delivered. Through these stakeholder meetings, ST Asset
Creation identified the high priority flooding risk at Ripple Road/Cartland Road, and the scope of
SMP delivery was re-directed to allow it to collaboratively assist with scheme delivery, resulting in
investigation benefits within the business.
3. Catchment Area Description
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Figure 1: Catchment Overview and Flooding
Area

The localised catchment, subject to the flooding, compromises the
majority of South West Birmingham, with an area of 6,600
hectares and a population of 250,000. The River Rea bisects the
catchment, in addition to the Bournbrook and The Bourn.
The sewerage network is partially separate, with three main trunk
sewers: the Bournbrook Trunk Sewer; the Rea Main; and the
Griffins Brook Trunk Sewer as shown in Figure 1. Flooding occurs
in close proximity to the junction of Rea Main and Griffins Brook

Trunk Sewers. All ultimately discharge, via the Rea Main, into the Black Country Trunk Sewer, which
flows to Minworth STW.
4. DAP Model Upgrade and Combination
The existing models in this area of the Minworth SMP are a mixture of historical AMP3 and AMP4
DAP models undertaken by differing consultants using varying modelling techniques as the AMP
specification developed. These old DAP models were upgraded to the current AMP5 SMP
specification, focussing on standardising runoff and DWF modelling and network data flagging before
combining.
The upgraded model was checked against the original AMP3 and AMP4 DAP flow surveys, with
further verification amendments made to improve confidence. During all these flow surveys slow
response flows were observed to differing degrees in all flow surveys. The techniques of representing
slow response flows at the time of the AMP3 DAPs was not well developed; so the biggest difference
in modelling in AMP5 has been the application of the ground infiltration module to better represent
the degree and variability of the slow response flows. An example of a verification graph with slow
response modelled is shown below in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Sample Graph showing Re-Verification against DAP and Slow Response Flows

The ability to use the old flow survey data, due to ST’s historical robust modelling and DAP library,
allowed significant AMP5 efficiencies to be made, as it meant a catchment wide repeat flow survey
was not required, allowing funds to be directed to the high risk areas around the Ripple Road scheme
and more strategic monitoring to ensure key interactions were verified.
5. Scheme Model Development and Verification
Addition of Schemes completed since DAPs
During AMP4 a number of schemes were undertaken along the Rea Main to a number of CSOs, after
the verification of the original AMP3 and AMP4 DAPs, and so the AMP5 re-verified model did not
represent the current system. A programme of model maintenance was undertaken to add these
historic schemes to the model wherever as-built drawings were available. Ancillary surveys were
completed where no details were available.
Type III Local Model Upgrade
In order for the model to be suitable for designing a flooding scheme, it was upgraded to a WaPUG
Type III model local to the reported flooding locations, with detailed manhole surveys, contributing
area survey and flow survey completed. Further flow monitors were also installed on the trunk sewer
because of the recent changes made upstream in the form of unsatisfactory intermittent discharge
(UID) schemes and also the crucial role the trunk sewer plays on the flooding mechanism. It was

through engagement across the business that the crucial role of the trunk sewer was understood,
ensuring the flow survey was fit for purpose.
Scheme Flow Survey
As displayed in Figure 3, a total of thirty
five flow monitors and four depth
monitors were installed across the
catchment, focusing on the Rea Main
Trunk Sewer and the connection point
between the Griffins Brook Trunk Sewer
and the Rea Main Trunk Sewer. The
connection point comprises of a series
of bifurcations, an abandoned overflow
and a bifurcation to a tank; therefore a
high density of flow monitors was

Figure 3: Distribution of Flow Monitors

required to capture the hydraulic mechanisms.
Installing the flow survey was difficult due to access issues (such as UTL in woodlands or due to cover
sizes being too small to enter) or because trunk sewer flows were too high for the contractor to enter
even during periods of dry weather. In general the depth data received during the flow survey was
acceptable however the velocity data was often poor due to high numbers of rags etc. in the trunk
sewer flow. The high flows also posed problems when there were monitor failures as the contractors
were not able to replace monitors until the flow in the sewers was low enough to safely enter,
meaning that some monitors had periods of not recording. Therefore the flow survey data was
analysed in order to inform the contractor of the best time of day to enter the sewer.
River Interaction
The Rea Main Trunk Sewer closely follows the River Rea and
there are many CSOs associated with it. During the Minworth
Strategy Meetings and BCC Surface Water Management Plan
Meetings river interaction was considered a mechanism
contributing to the overloading of the trunk sewer and extent of
downstream flooding. Five river depth monitors were
subsequently installed near the outfalls of four overflows. Due to
regular theft of river monitors two of the river monitors were
moved into the outfall pipes midway through the flow survey.
From the flow survey it was confirmed that the River Rea was
indeed entering the sewer system via outfalls and overtopping the weirs of CSOs (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Photo from manhole survey of
Allens Croft Road CSO. Overflow channel
full of river water.

The depth data received for the river
monitor at Allens Croft Road CSO
outfall can be seen in Figure 5, with
the weir level shown in red. The river
level overtops the weir for much of
the flow survey period. Similar effects
were noted for the River Rea at
Wychall Lane CSO and Lifford
Reservoir CSO.
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Figure 5: Graph to compare river depth monitor levels in
comparison to weir level at Allens Croft Road CSO.
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model using level files set at the corresponding outfall. Without the depth data verification at these
overflows would have not been possible.
A major benefit of the trunk sewer flow survey was
that the level of surcharge in the trunk sewer was
also observed to generally rise at the same time as
the river. As such, the additional volume entering
the sewerage network from the watercourse was
minimal, but the spill capacity of the trunk sewer
CSOs was restricted. In order to determine whether
the restricted CSO spill capacity would influence the
reported flooding the verified model was simulated
with a number of scenarios, with CSO modelled spill
links deleted where the CSO was associated with the
trunk sewer. This showed that although flooding was
predicted to occur local to the CSOs in question, the predicted flooding performance at the reported
locations downstream was unaffected.
Figure 6: Verification graph in continuation of Allens Croft
Road CSO (red without river level applied, blue with)

Although the upstream CSO deficiencies are not to be rectified as part of this flooding scheme due to
them being proven not to influence the reported flooding, these CSOs have been identified as
catchment risks to be investigated further as part of the SMP.
Slow Response Flows
Slow response was originally captured in all five AMP3 and
AMP4 DAP flow surveys. As part of the new AMP5 flow
survey, 15 flow monitors were left in the ground for a longer
period following the capture of the three WaPUG verification
storm events to attempt to understand any variability in slow
response. However after 17 further weeks no slow response
flows were seen and the flow survey was terminated. The
flow survey was installed between July 2011 and Feb 2012,
Figure 7: Annual Rainfall over Past 50 years
compared to SAAR

spanning different seasons. Figure 7 shows that the year of
2011 was far below the SAAR.

As part of the optioneering the allocation of slow response area will be kept the same as the AMP5
re-verified model (i.e. applying slow response flows observed in the DAP flow surveys) and will be
simulated with design initial conditions in order to ensure the proposed options are suitable for the
designated design storm (M40) with the observed worst case slow response scenario applied.
Through the SMP process it is intended to install long term loggers in order to monitor CSO
performance with regards to pollution and also within some major trunk sewers. This will provide ST
with long term data sets that will allow the variability of slow response flows across different seasons
to be understood. This is significant as understanding slow response within catchments is still
generally considered to be a residual risk affecting model confidence.

6. Flooding Mechanism

Figure 8: Flooding mechanisms in the area of interest

As illustrated in Figure 8, there are number of catchment wide factors that are attributed to the
flooding mechanism in this area. The River Rea has been the focus of a number of stakeholder
interactions between ST, BCC and the EA in order to better understand the flooding mechanisms
associated with the River Rea in this area, the consequences to the different stakeholder assets and
to provide a forum for collaborative approaches for resolving flooding issues within this area.
Flooding mechanisms associated with the area of interest:

The trunk sewers back up from approximately 1.45km downstream of the flooding location due
to trunk sewer capacity exceedance. This results in associated flooding from the connecting local
network. Foul flooding directly from trunk sewers is illustrated by pink rings and that from connected
network by green rings in Figure 8.

An existing tank located near the flooding location fills from the downstream end causing
reduced storage capacity during times of storm exacerbating the flooding mechanism.

A number of small lengths of surface water sewers are connected into the foul trunk sewers,
resulting in backing up and foul flooding from the SW system. These surface water sewers also suffer
from heavy sedimentation from the foul flow.

Incapacity of both local foul and storm network is also attributed to the flooding mechanism

Local surface water sewers suffer from sedimentation caused by inundation of river water via
submerged outfalls reducing the capacity of the surface water sewers. An assessment was made by
applying top water levels for the River Rea from EA model outputs for a M100 storm event along the
surface water sewers upstream and comparing flood levels to cover levels. Blue crosses in Figure 8
denotes where top water levels exceed surface water sewer covers levels.

The flood envelope for M20 storms is shown in Figure 8. Figure 8 shows that the River Rea
flood envelope does not extend beyond its flood plain with the source of fluvial flooding in Ripple
Road originating from the Bournbrook. Concerns were raised as to the validity of this fluvial flooding
source as there are no historical accounts of flooding from the Bournbrook at this site at a meeting
with the EA. It was proposed at this meeting that a gauge be installed on the Bournbrook in order to
improve model confidence in this area.

Lack of and incapacity of gullies in the area creates a pluvial flooding problem in the area.
Pluvial flood routes were understood following 2D modelling of the area of interest and are
illustrated in Figure 8 using red arrows. The flow accumulates in the Pershore Road/Cartland Road
junction and Twyning Road/Ripple Road junction. Buses driving through flood waters also create
waves of flood water.
The benefit of looking at the flooding problem using a catchment wide and holistic approach has
been to understand the full extent of the flooding problem from all sources. This has allowed for
holistic solutions to be developed and allows the opportunity of collaboration. Both the EA and BCC
also have proposals for works in this area and the forum has provided a platform for how each
stakeholders proposed interventions can be accommodated together to provide residents and/or
customers with the greatest protection from flood risk from exceedance events.
7. Proposed Interventions
Initial improvement interventions were developed, which are currently being refined as part of a
collaborative team consisting of the SMP modellers and catchment planners, the ST Asset Creation
engineers and the design and build contractors, Enterprise. The currently proposed improvements
are detailed below.

Figure 9: Proposed Interventions

A. Optimisation of the existing Tank
An existing control in place on the Rea Main is to be removed and a flap valve installed on the
downstream end of the existing tank to ensure that the tank fills from the designed spill mechanism
providing the necessary storage during times of storm.
B.
Reduction of Surcharge Levels of Rea Main
Pass forward capabilities are hampered by the pinch point effects of the Griffins Brook Trunk and Rea
Main connection and therefore it is proposed to increase the continuation flow in this area. This is to
be done by opening up an abandoned outfall pipe at an abandoned overflow, reducing the existing
weir springing level, the abandoned outfall pipe will then be connected back into the Rea Main
downstream. There a number of site constraints at this site: River Rea, trunk sewers, large high
pressure gas main that make using an existing abandoned asset beneficial as it reduces the site risks
and additionally reduces the associated carbon of installing a new continuation pipe.
C.
Reduction of surcharge levels of Griffins Brook Trunk Sewer
A small length, depicted in pink of Figure 8, of 1200mm diameter in parallel to the Griffins Brook
Trunk Sewer in order to reduce surcharge levels in the trunk.
D. Removal of foul flooding from Pershore Road
Foul flooding occurs in a low spot on Pershore Road due to backing up of trunk flows into the local
network. The proposed solution is an offline foul pumping station providing approximately 250m3 of
storage. The tank pumps continuation flows back into the trunk.
E.
Rationalisation of surface water sewer network
It is proposed to remove the surface water connections to the foul trunk sewers where flooding
occurs, and outfall these to a new surface water pumping station as it is not possible to discharge to
a gravity outfall due to the 1.8m diameter trunk sewer obstructing its path to the River Rea. The
existing surface water sewers in Twyning Road will also be connected to this new surface water
pumping station allowing flows to enter this pumping station at times when their gravity outfall is
submerged. Flap valves will be installed on both the gravity and pumped outfalls so as to reduce the
risk of sedimentation.
By approaching this solution with the EA the need for a large surface water shaft tank was removed
and the proposed pumping station instead preferred. The reason for this is that the flow rate from
the surface water pumping station will be comparatively small compared to that of the flow in the
River Rea and the EA were in agreement that the proposed discharge rate of 40l/s was acceptable.

The added benefit of this solution is an increased cost benefit. A concern with a large surface water
storage option was that the storage facility could potentially be filled with river water during large
storm events.
F.
Removal of surface water flooding in Newlands Road
Surface water flooding accumulates in the corner of Newlands Road. The proposed solution is the
addition of a bifurcation to a new outfall to the River Rea and some local upsizing. The EA are
currently developing a proposed strategy of works for the River Rea, it has been established that
there is an opportunity for a Sustainable Drainage Solution (SuDS) at this location. However, it is
known that there are areas of higher risk to the EA at other locations along the River Rea so it is
unlikely that the EA will implement any proposals in this area. The Newlands Road surface water
option has been met with approval from the EA and the solution will be adaptable to a SUDS should
the EA’s risk prioritisation change in the future. Solution development in this area will continue with
regular consultation with the EA to ensure the best holistic solution.
G. Local Upsizing & Improved Highway Drainage
Influence from the trunk sewer and watercourses aside there would still be some residual flooding
due to capacity exceedance of the local sewer network. Therefore it is proposed to undertake some
local upsizing of both foul and storm network in this area as indicated by the red (foul) and light blue
(surface water) sewers in Figure 8. As part of collaboration with BCC it is also proposed that
additional road gullies be provided on Cartland Road.
8. Conclusion

Collaboration with external stakeholders such as the EA, BCC and local flood forums is vital to
fully understand the flooding mechanisms and provide more robust flood alleviation to customers,
with particular regard to the mitigation of exceedance.

Partnership working between the SMP consultants and Asset Creation has enabled the SMP
model to be developed in line with the needs of the scheme. This co-ordinated approach has
provided both time and financial efficiencies.

The development of the model by the SMP consultant has also enabled a significant element of
the full Minworth SMP model to be heavily upgraded ahead of risk awareness analyses using the full
catchment model that are proposed for completion by March 2013. A particular instance of this has
been the observed river interaction and resultant loss of headroom in the trunk sewer. As such,
further modelling work can be targeted towards better understanding these issues.

The flooding is caused by a number of different mechanisms and therefore the solution itself
comprises of different solutions within it. The solution as well as the assessment of the flooding
needed to be strategic.

BCC have developed a model for the SWMP and it is currently being used to analyse a historic
flood event to understand the different flood mechanism that occurred during that event and
compare it with the same flood event through our ST model.
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